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Mr. Coaker Visits Badger Camps = : meant to
m ; oï a neutral.

useless to ask this in so 
( (. No Minister—least of

Play the part of an
It would

m.m 7' ,}
allv or

have 
many

3]] \T n 1

will ever commit himsdf 
_ Particular course he means fn % 
^ in an imaginary s;ttlati(m °^e 

were welcome, however, to s’ 
tort as they could derive

How Belgium Saved England been
words.,

Describes Logging Conditions and 
Makes Recommendations

55 JC
* The Triple Entente has to all But with what prospects • and white when they . are ignorant of

pearance ended in failure. It had its ! would such a war have* been -entered the circumstances in which their ............ ..
1 upon ? By that time the isolation of words will have to be made good. We knowledge that the policy

, . , , , , TEngland would have been complete, have helped France with our soldiers \ llked liad never been reduced
m It has landed Europe 111 the great ;She ^ould not haVe had a single aUyi because the attack on her was made, When the question hanw
OSt war in history. We had imagill-| or a Single well-wisher left in Europe i by soldiers.. We might have dis-; ,lS*v^d aIld answered. Minister
ed that the understandings entered Her command of the sea would have ! tributed our ships along the whole : fOtiOIVtrS PdFlCd tll6 one knoifin,,
into with Prance and Russia had ! been lost, and her shores, her food j length of the French seaboard with-; ^ PGdom of action
made the three Powers strong enough supply, and her trade would have out in any way affecting the result of a dttectod by what

mem-1 been at the mercy of every enemy. the conflicts on the Marne and
as-, More dangerous, perhaps, because! Aisne. Help of this kind would have tbe reheetion that they had

sured ; there was nothing that they , less seemingly selfish, was the as-1 been worthless to France, and equal- j ftonipyed to their leader their 
wanted to light for. Was it likelv that sumption not infrequently met with ly worthless to ourselves. Conse- 01 an-v Positive action a

I Germany.

ap- 1 stant war. ^ coin. 
îroni lie 
they du.origin in an honest desire l’cv peace

(Concluded)

The A. N. ÏX Co.'s camps at Badger the men through continuai sameness, and regarded by the President of theIPII are supplie») with a canvas speh and The bill of Tare can be arranged so F.F.l),, the rough logger esteemed him 
it is the men’s own fault if they do that each meal will be looked forward above the ordinary horse, and 
no fill those sacks with hay or birch to with pleasure. A man cannot eager-only treated him kindly but fed him 
rind.

was in DOnot
be had

• the1 the others Phasing themsel said;
to defy attack. Between the 
bers of the Entente peace was

ves witi! 
at least

ly look forward to beans for break- well.
Shredded birch-rind makes a very fast for six mornings out of If all is well ) will visit Millertowuevery

fis-fair mattress, and is better than hay week and those weeks extending into camps next season. The A. N. D. Co. 
to lie upon. 1 have slept on a birch- five months, 
rind mattress and found it just as nutritious meal

a?ainstBeans make the most;were good enough to send Mr. Gillard, 
procurable and a a logging boss, from Red Indian Lake, 

comfortable as a factory-made mat- meal that can supply energy and en- to meetjne at Grand Falls and supply 
tress stuffed with shavings. Some men durance that no other meal can pro- me with any information I desired, 
just spread the empty sack on the duce at the same cost. Some men pre-; and I am obliged to Mr. Gillard for a 
boughs and consequently have a hard fer such a meal every morning, while j lot of information about the life and 
bed, especially if the longers beneath others will turn from it in disgust, living of the logger on Red Indian

any .enemy or group of enemies would : that the obligations of Great Britain quently, it would not have fulfilled
feel so certain of victory as to try j to her partners in the Entente would the real purpose of the understand- second thing irony which
conclusions with the world’s strong- he fully discharged when she had in g of 1907. That purpose—or, more 1 011 111 T\ lidS lif'Cll delivered is vhe 
est fleet and two of its strongest arm- ! given them the aid of her Fleet. Ev- accurately, the purpose which had nortWCe in which it was content to 
ies? Yet what seemed altogether en in the first days of the War cer- grown out of that understanding—! *'ve 60 *ong as Europe remained at 
outside the range of prabahility has tain newspapers were arguing against | was the defence of France against ! a<t • I S3J this with no desire to 
happened. An arrangement intend- the despatch of an Expeditionary i unprovoked invasion by a" Power i cdiar£e Bip Government
od to secure one object has brought ; Force, a.nd seeking comfort in an ear- which had twice shown unmistakably [

about it$ exact opposite. This \s \ lier declaration of the Prime Minis- {that she contemplated, action of this
the reading of the situation which; ter that the understanding with sort. When the invaders had eross-

the
li

with want ofthe boughs are uneven—they usu- a variety must be available or the end j Lake. From what 1 gathered 1 am
sought will not be accomplished.

patriotism .Vo doubt they 
traordinaril indifferent to the

were -tv

nxvta-
, , Regular

at one time appealed to some English [France committed us to no overt ac-ied the frontier, the occasion for help- ;Arm> anf t0 tae Proper training Q(
) men-Ho more, perhaps, than now Hon on land. \The btherats whom; mg France to meet )l haù phnnlv^' x yinvurvita XXw nmm /g ^
(care to remember that they ever e/t- ^this statement uas probably meant(arisen. Tbe British Government had, AYAt'h Al my today Why)/) bare âeea
tertained it. But there is another'to reassure saw in it an importanceino choice but to give the necegsary{lar more satls£actory n me 
view of the facts which suggests a] to which it had no real title. So far | assistance in the form which could ' <:ontinsent iXrst 

very different conclusion. No doubt as the Ententes existed on paper ■ atone he of any vaine, if France had
the primary object of the Triple En- they probably contained no refer j been defeated for want of that as-
tente was the maintenance of Éuro- en ce to either military or naval op- j si stance it. would have been no ans-
pean peace. But there was a remot- erations. The help the Powers were j wer to her or to our owti people that
er object which was all along associ- expected to give one another was we had offered it in quite another or two back that as R00n
ated with this one—the punishment. not limited by specific declarations; shape. Ships have a value of their en£aged in an European
of any Power that wilfully broke the I it covered the whole area of the own, but the sphere of that value is sboub' want at once to raise half a
peace. This second purpose was the needs which the Ententes were de- seldom the land, and it was on the million, of competent soldiers, and
necessary complement of the first, j signed to meet. The considerations ‘ land that the German attack on lhat tbis would he only an instal-
and the essential identity between ’ which would in the end govern the France had to he met. The Prime ment’ we should have been
them must never be lost sight of. kind and amount of support which Minister’s answers in Parliament had nmch better prepared. I am not, I
Bearing this in mind, the War will England was to give to France would no bearing on any question but that repeat, going 10 lllaihe the Govern-
apear to us as an unlooked-for disas- be such as would naturally arise out actually put to him. Nor had they jment on this account, partly because 
ter, but as a piece ot good fortune on jot the situations which the future ’ any on the object with which that jt,iey have since labored to the \m
which we had no right to count. To would bring with it. The Expedition-; particular question hail been askeû. jutmost oC their power to make up
some of my readers this may seem a ary Force which is now fighting in What certain dissatisfied members ot 'Past omissions, and partly because

the Liberal Party really’ wanted to iresponsibility must, in

convinced that the loggers on Redally are.‘0
the1 have strong objections to 

bunks. They are often unseparated wa> jnt0 yie breakfast fare of ttie log- I conversed with a number of loggers
it-VlA XXwN <;q\\e,^x v\v,-=x at\4 AtvV
become \nc\tbatw% of \ev\wvcv.

hi time ham or bacon will find it* Indian Lake are even better treated • herg and e of the

•g-Q-p- nn\w> ■« ovWc.Cl Xcix \\x^ is.\y>tivX. Co
ns •i.'r. Cold tXxq

gyrs. K ho\ draw shohtù be
plieù every bay. Beef, potatoes, peas./wd tvowx wvv&v \

anil and paid than those at Badger section.1 At the meeting of loggers \ held in turnips and pudding with tea 
fhe Badger section, the men uuannn- \,v^xx^ ahoxxtd compose on y mont daily. '( food 
on si y voted for hammocks aud the y,0>1p could be supplied

despateheti had nB).
beved oOO.OQO men and if

1
as varied as in thewas not

evening A. N. D. Co. camps.1 Vegetables were 
It hammocks two or three times a week. Fish |almost unknown most of the winter

as an every jer, 
received sif 

months’ training on enlistment. J( 
Mr. Asquith hart warned us a

abolition of bunks. ritorial recruit had
could be supplied and properly fitted au(J potatoes should be available for and no fresh beef was supplied, 
tbe men would soon grow accustomed breakfast at least twice a week and ; wages was not as good as paid at 
to them as the tars do on board of for dinner (optional) twice a week—j-Milfertown. most of the men being 
warships. Some assert tiiat some ot \Vednesdays
the men would cut the hammocks &P ' tarts should be supplied four times a ! camps are 40 miles from the base of 
and steal them when leaving camp. week for tea, and cheese should be supply and the absence of vegetables 
That evil could be cured by charging supplied for tea during three even- may be accounted for by that fact, 
each man with bis liammack

TheID year
as we wereiApple rated at $23. Some of the Albert Reidand Fridays. war we

1.

and now The cooks’ wages are not as good asings of a, week. Many camps 
he serve a hash for tea. which is

verywhengiving him credit for it
leaves the camp, if ill good condition, desirable and should be
Personally I believe in hammocks for jgome camps supply sweet bread for good wage.

It would be an

very those paid by the A. N. D. Co.
continued, is a mistake. Good cooks are worth a

Bad cooks are useless.

This

and cold beef fov breakfast and Gheap cooks are the most costly. Thethe logging camps.. tea.
item of expense to the companies at qunci1) which is much appreciated and sleeping camps are equipped much the 
the start, but they would not coat should be uniform for ail camps.
more than a mattress, and would be ^here is no disputing the fact that'slloul(I Iike t0 see Mr. Harris improve 
good for ten years, while the mattres- f)je fQod ratjons iiave jmproved very the sleeping accommodation as sug-
ses would be useless after one season. mucll during the last two or three gested above, aud have the bunks fit-

Where rabbits and caribou j^ed vvRh canvas bottoms. Some fresh
should beef should be supplied, and above all 

That I will admit, but i! |j0 permitted to secure a supply for potatoes and turnips. 1 feel sure Mr.

ijy
XV esame as the Badger camps.

1 a grea r
0f j measure, be shared by the Opposition

that France was not sent there to fulfil-
few ment of any promise, verbal or know .was whether in the event 

it ' written. Statesmen are not usually Germany declaring
the Liberal

wild exaggeration. I believe 
when the events of the last 
yegrs are properly considered
ought rather to he regarded as a so- |1n a llunT to give promises in Mack | France, 

ber statement of fact. The disasters 
the War has brought upon us are j
but trifles by the side of the eatas- ; 
trophe from which it has saved us.

against j and by the country at large. It Min-
Government i

war
Some assert that the hammock would years.
be cold quarters in a frosty night in are available the camp boss

(Continned on page ujI ’
;

a camp.
the men are desirons to be comfort- Hie use of his camp. There should be Harris, the managei Mill do bis ut- 
able they can keep turns in feeding no restriction ujfon the supply of rab- most to keep^ his camps up to the 
wood to the fire once or twice on or caribou for the supply of the standard ot the A. N. D. Co., as other- 
frosty nights. A couple of large ]0gging camps. At present the game wise mentwill shy clear ot his camps 
birch junks will maintain a fire in a jay,-g often turn out a hardship for the ; when labor demands become normal.

I will try to visit some of the Albert 
Reid camps next year and inspect con-

! F. P. U. and U. T. C.
Motor Engines For Sale

The Ententes with France and
Russian covered originally two lim
ited and well-defined areas. They
were intended to remove particular 
causes of possible quarrel—the one ' 
on the Indian frontier, the other in

giant stove for three or four hours, loggers.
-At present the fire goes out about ten j cami)S were an free from sick-,

o’clock and the camp soon cools, and uess thjs season. Not one man has
in two hours on a cold night a sleep- died fvom sickne86 contracted while better tlian the men re.P°rted them t0
ing camp is almost as cold as the air logghlg The doctors have had some be to me- The Horwood Lumber Co. s 
outside. Those camps ere draughty, i ^ cases of cutting by the axe, but are awal' behind those of 1,16

lno serious cases even of cutting have,A X U Co ’S If tbe me,Vs rep0rt®.
The winter was. of course. ;are reliable, some of the camps are ol

This must be remedied.

ditions personally. They may be much

Northern f rica. Englishman have 
short meniories, and the alarms onceL

We have in stock a fewexcited by Russian progress in Cen
tral Asia, or by the appearance of a 
French exploring expedition making 
its way to the Valley of the Nile, arc 
now forgotten. Yet', on more than 
one occasion, the conflict between 
English and Russian, policy in Af
ghanistan very nearly involved us in 
war^ and, had the interview between 
Marchand and Kitchener at Fashoda
been marked by less courtesy and.
self-restraint, our good -relations j 
with France might have been fatally ; 
disturbed. The good sense of the : 
two Government, a dawning apprec
iation of the change that was com
ing over Europe, and the disappear
ance of Salisbury and Gladstone
from the political stage, made new 
combinations possible, and invested j 
them with new attractions. No pre
cise date can be assigned* to the de
velopment of the Triple Entente from !
two separate arrangements, ^bach di- | 
reeled to the removal of particular fep.4)u)Ji(l,4iw. 
grounds of disagreement, into an 
understanding between - tl^e 
Powers having for its real object the 
restraint of German ambition. But

t
in all three countries the popular
sentiment outstripped Diplomacy, and
an agreement which hardly existeu
in black and white came by degrees
to be regarded as the chief safe- ' 
guard against a European conflag
ration. If it has not justified this 
anticipation, it has at least saved 
Great Britain from having to fight 
Germany single-handed, 
agreements in question never been 
concluded, France and 
might at any moment have come to 
terms, and a section of our country
men would at once have set to work 
to paint the advantages to be derived 
from the reverent acceptance of Ger
man ideas of government, religion, 
and culture. In its extremes! form 
this singular delusion went the length
pf preaching absolute neutrality. Eng
and, taught wisdom by centuries of
warfare, must at last learn to mind
her own business and grow rich on
the folly of her neighbors. The two
Services would then be brought down 
to the modest proportions required 
by the new order of things, and the 
tens of miliohs thus saved would go 
to supply the constantly growing 
needs of a Social Regeneration car- 
rid out by an army of officials. In 
the end, no doubt, these well-mean
ing missionaries would have discov- 
ed the opinion the Germans really 
had of England, and the position they 
intended to assign her when they had 
crushed out her belated resistance.
I do not think that even tbe most
moderate pacificist would bavé quiet
ly accepte^ the German plan of Eu-
opean reconstruction,
trary, I believe that his first instinct
would have been to cry out* for in- !

The men find warmth when the fire <
«fil I ,# goes out by huddling close together. ioccurred 

It is thought the men would sleep cold F.P.U. (4 h.p.) aid U.T.C. (6 h.p.) Motor Enginesil the old style, with bunks along one 
side, with heads resting towards the

an ideal one for logging, as January , 
ti hammocks were used, but I contend !and February were unusually favor- ) 
a pair of camp blankets wound round !ab]e for logging 
them and a fire kept going through ;

Those Engines are 2 Cycle, made by Fraser. We sold scores of those Engines 
last year which gave splendid satisfaction. Those now in stock are fitted with 
Brass Kero Oil Adapters, and Carburetors with all fittings for running. They 
are the same make as the Engine installed in the F.P.U. Mçtor Boat and work 
splendidly with kerosene oil fuel.

We have no large stock of those Engines and will not again handle 2
Cycle Engines, having decided to sell only 4 Cycle Engines after our present 
stock of Fraser’s is sold. These Engines are new; not second hand Engines. 
Union members can secure them at last year’s prices and terms. Send along 

your order promptly.

side yd feet pointing towards tçe 
1 opposite side, which contain a table 

The horses I saw were well cared I yhere tbe men eat It is time such 
I for and abundantly fed. They work >

the night would provide warmth, 
cleanliness and comfort that cannot camps were replaced. Men should not 

be permitted to eat, drink, sleep, 
| smoke, chew, dance, play cards, etc.,
in the one camp. There must be a 
separate eating and sleeping camp. 
The food is not as varied as that

as no other horses are expected to ;
work, aud this winter was a hard one ' 
upon horses, for as the weather was 
clean, there was no lost time, and cou-

be secured by sleeping in berths.
I discussed this matter with Mr.$. I Cole, at Badger and Mr. Scott, the i 

general manager of the A. X. D. Co. 
at Grand Falls, and Mr. Scott agreed 
to fit their camps next year with aj At William Evans
canvas bottom, doing away with the that 1 used at Coakerviile is at work. ! Every logging camp should be 
longers and boughs. Each man would 1 sold him to the A. N. D. Co. last fall 'out the same and fitted the same. The 
be provided with a sort of stretcher j for $200, and they would not sell him | same bill of fare should be found in 

canvas mattress. The canvas would lor $300 to-day. He was a pet horse all. The same rate of wages should be
he tacked to a wooden frame. Upon of ours and splendidly trained and paid by all employing loggers. That

♦ this the men would place what they without a single fault. They call him was the object of the Loggers’ Bill,
wished. This will be a big improve- fCoaker” in the camp and woe betide | which passed the House of Assembly

now the man who would attempt to ill- last year without one dissenting voice, 
use that horse. He is a cheap horse but which was thrown, out without a

sequeutly no resting days lor horses.

camp a horse supplied by the A. N. D. Co.’s camps.
laid

The Fishermen’s Union Trading Co. Ltd.ment on tbe round sticks that 
form the bottom of tbe bunks.

as he is a small eater and second reading by the so-called Eegis-

I spent two days visit-
I hope every logger will ap^eciate keep,

this action OH the pari Of tile A. N. D. digests liis food well and I wgs sur- lative Council.
Co and abstain from destroying tbe prised to find him ill excellent order, ing the camps at Badger and enjoyed

canvas bottom provided him.
three ;

SOME CHALLENGE !cared the visit ^ery much, and I thank the
the

Some Bryant, who worked him and
daredevil may be tempted to use his lor him at the farm had something camp bosses and loggers for
knife/and cut the canvas. I implore 'good in Ms pocket for poor “Jim” and kindness showered on me during my
all the men to safeguard their inter- lie was Slad to take it and seemed visit. 1 1 also express my thanks to 
ests by preventing such villainy, and pleased to recognise old friends. Poor Mr. Huge Cole and Mr. Andrew Por- 
if the meil Will endeavour to appreci- brutes, faithful and true to man, and ter for their many acts of kindness 
ate those efforts to improve the log- man’s greatest helper, they should be shown me during my fist visit to
gers’ conditions, they' will be but tile 'well cared for and treated humanely j Badger, l would like to see a
'ibrerunners of othèvJimprovements in for their devotion and willingness to;gramophone supplied each camp for

*

storm
tested

TIME
TRIED CAILLE PERFECTIONF? ,* ST

» The Trouble-Proof Engine»
PERFECTION WATERPROOF 

IGNITION SYSTEM.

No Coils-No Batteries-No Timer

: mmIt must be remembered their masters often surpasses that of use at nights and Sundays. If the
I would much sooner companies were to arrange to have a llPlthe camps.

thXt the A. N. D. Go. is here to stay, man himself.
while there is a stick of pulp wood possess this noble animal that serv- package of records reach each camp

on their extensive areas, loggers will ed me so well and to which I was so once or twice- a week the loggers’ life
be required. Therefore, every year attracted than the $200 I received as would be a little brighter and more
this logging business must go on and his value.

improvements are made in i have reason to be kind to a horse. icord9 is easily attainal)le* and 1 feel
sure it won’t be many seasons before

npgiS$&0q5«F»r '.I. V : ,- Àj «5
tM

mk- .Tiili £6Had thean |$pg

m Only One Wire on the Whole System-
boats that

fell iGermany
: pleasant. A system of changing re- The only safe equipment for 

must be used every day.
No danger of your 

caught in a storm.

m... cm

m- -

unless
engine stopping ifcamp life it will be hard to secure while living at Coakerviile I was re- 

the requisite number of loggers. It turning from Friday’s Bay one Feb- 
is, therefore, desirable on behalf of all j-uary afternoon when a blizzard over- : 
interests that the loggers’ life be made took 
as comfortable and satisfactory

the men will be able to enjoy hearing 
! songs, speeches, marchs, etc., render
ed by the gramophone, and when that 

| day comes, camp life will be envied 
: instead of dreaded, as it was a few 
1years ago. '

Advantages of Perfection Igniter.
No batteries, no coil to need adjusting, n0 

complicated wiring, no variation in current, 
no adjustment, not affected by water, makes

Runs in either di-
speed ol

SHI
iNvrBryant was with me, and 

as we bad two catamarans loaded with
us.

m
possible. liay. We had no compass. The wind

The Colony cannot permit the log- changed when we were about a mile
ging camps to become incubators of from our own island. Night came on I 1 must noxv close m" rambling note^
disease of any sort. The health of and Dildo Run contained many open on the logsms Ldmps v lth the hope
the men must be the first considéra- water tickles. xOur faithful old horseithat Ws Who were present at the 
tion ot' the company andof our legisla- acted nobly although the drift piles!lo^ers ^eetinS in Wl,ham Evan« 
tors, for if the Company’s undertak- were often up to his belly. We ex-'CamP Wl11 be able t0 read my n0tf Snd
ings are to he a success and the pec ted him to give out every minute. teUi(*e(i ^ tIlP suggestions tieicin 
Colony is to derive benefits instead of We travelled miles and miles that ( ontaine . 

evils, the health of our men engaged night, bringing up here and there by 
in logging must be of the first im- open water in runs and tickles.

The men must aid the could not look to the windward for

an easy starting engine.
rection. Spark does not depend on
engine. Simple and durable.

ade toTest shown in photograph was m 
prove that “Perfection” Igniter is absolu f 
ly waterproof. We challenge anv ettg'*1 
manufacturer in the world to produlê 8 
engine with an ignition system that w*

part of the II;

wm
;

m
stand a smilar test. Every 
nition system was submerged in water 
engine continued to run, showed the S 
power and speed as when running Per 
ly dry, proving beyond any doubt our c 
AN ABSOLUTE WATERPROOF IGNIT! -

vv
We 6X' : v, and

portance.
F.P.U. jn Securing improvements that drift and sleet. Eventually we allowed^ ; 
will eventually make logging life a the horse to proceed and reached ajjç 
pleasure, rather than a curse; make it place we recognised and 
a work that once tried will again be Coakerviile at two in the morning. Wejjj» 
taken up—a work that will be suffi-’were well tired, but the horse did not 9,

We Aim To Please ’

reached And we hit the mark 
every time with good 
work at honest
prices.

SYSTEM.
Caille Perfection Motor CoitiP31^ 
World’s Largest Builders of 2 Cycle E»&,n*s

mm ..Vi-ZL,:eiently attractive and satisfactory to seem to be much the worse for the O
cause a young man to remain at it j drilling. Tfc*t night’s experience 5 
from the start in November until the caused me to regard the horse at |ts | S

trun value and l do not like to see a j
To accomplish this the food must be house iljused. What’s in a imrne. If ' i

good and well cooked and cleanly poor “Jim" could speak he would reply |;5*
served. It must be varied. The food that in his case it meant much for be-’15

1 I TÂ
served must not become obnoxious to ing called “Coaker” and once owned

i

Photograph of Actual Test.

C. M. HALL, F. G. HOUSE & CO., Columbus Building, St. John’s-finish in April.
i Genuine Tailor and Renovator,

848 THEATRE MILL
On the con

sole Agents and Distributors.A,■ X%X\X%XV%X
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